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Economy Dictates Disarming Asks Student Responsibility

.Reacts To ActionEditor Turkatenko Declares

On .Beat Dook aracne
fc ir tV k k

By HUBERT HAWKINS
"'Why should we conquer the

world?" asked TASS editor Niko-
lai Turkatenko in a speech on the
dissemination of Soviet news
Thursday night.

"The basis of wars has always
been economic," the New York
correspondent explained, "and
what does the Soviet Union need?
Disarmament for purely egotis-
tic reasons. We need the money
now used for defense in other
areas of the economy."

The moderate audience in Car-J-o- ll

Hall greeted the 10-ye- ar TASS"
newsman with cool applause. The
auditorium was silent as Turka-
tenko "lectured" informally on the
problems of news agencies in the
U. S. and Russia. An informal

Legislators Snowed Under
By Flood Of Legislation

National Review

Editor Buckley

To Speak Here
William F. Buckley, who first

provoked public attention through
his best-sellin- g book, "God and
Man at Yale," will speak in
Memorial Hall Monday at 8 p.m.

Buckley, now editor of the "Na-

tional Review," a magazine which
seeks to revitalize conservatism,
will speak on "Freedom and the
Welfare State." The lecture is
sponsored by the Carolina For-
um.

At 37, Buckley has three books
to his credit, and his work has
appeared in many leading na-

tional magazines. His writing
career began at the age of six
when he wrote a letter to King
George V suggesting that Eng-
land pay its war debt.

Perhaps more than anyone else,
Buckley has given the Conserva-
tive movement a stir in a number
of college campuses. He chal-
lenges the "New Frontier" but
realizes that his ideas will not
sweep across the country over-
night.

He founded the "National Re-
view" in 1354 to "keep the left
from winning by default." He
directs' the counterattack against
"The Nation," "The New Lead-
er," and "The New Republic."

A graduate of Yale University
in 1950, Buckley was chairman
of the Yale Daily News, class
day orator, and key man on the
debating team that beat Oxford.

"God and Man at Yale" was
published in 1951.

In 1954, Buckley co - authored
"McCarthy and His Enemies."
His most recent book, "The Com-
mittee and Its Critics" was pub-
lished in January of 1962.

u.s , Will Insist
On Disarmed Cuba

tape recorders for the Men's and
Women's Honor Councils; $25 for
the printing of student government
posters and $50 for the National
Student Association Campus Com-
mittee for administration.

Other bills and resolutions in-

troduced were: a bill to submit to
the student body a referendum to
ascertain their opinions concerning
the power of SL to pass various
types of resolutions, also:

A bill to allow women to serve
on the Graham Memorial Board

Lawlcr Requests

Restoration Of

Student Rule
By JOEL BULKLEY

Student Legislature Thursday
night resoundingly approved a res-
olution "calling for student re-

sponsibility in regard to the ad
ministrative action concerning the
'Beat Dook" Parade."

The resolution, introduced by
Harry DeLung (UP) passed by a
vote of 31-- 1.

Mike Lawler, author of the res
olution and Speaker of the Legisla-
ture, reaffirmed the right of stu-
dent government to have jurisdic
tion over and responsibility for all
campus affairs, including the ir- -

responsible or ungentlemanly ac- -
tions of any members of the stu- -

dent community.
JLawier stated mat U-- u pnaes

itself on the tradition of student
society, founded upon student re
sponsibility, and that the adminis-
tration's intervention and arbitrary
action denies student action.

He said that this course of ac
tion by the administration was in
bad faith with the concept of "our
government by compact" and with
the principles of student responsi- -

bility. He also emphasized the fact
1 that this action was taken only one

day alter scnooi reconvened alter
the Thanksgiving Recess, thus

of Directors; a bill to establish a
Physical Development Committee
which would give students a voice
concerning the addition of build- -
ings to the campus, also:

A resolution to extend the hours
of the Ehringhaus cafeteria; and
a resolution to condemn the giv-
ing of homework assignments over
vacation periods.

A highly controversial session of
SL is expected next week when
Ford Rowan's SP) bill concerning
bad checks comes ud.

movement the German chorale
theme, "A Mighty Fortress is Our
God," is introduced. 1

Harriet Herring and Bill Robin-
son will play variations on a
Theme by Haydn, and Opus 56b,"
by Brahms. The theme is the
familiar St. Anthony s Chorale and
the composition culminates in a
powerful fugal finale.

WASHINGTON (UPD The Unit
ed States will insist that Russia
remove the bulk of several thous
and Soviet troops from Cuba now
that offensive missiles and bomb
ers have been taken out, informed
sources said Friday.

For the moment, however, the
administration was not pressing the
troop issue with the Soviets, be-
cause Premier Nikita S. Khrush-
chev has indicated he intends to
remove them of his own accord.

President Kennedy told his last
news conference Nov. 20 that U. S.
intelligence had a few days earlier
discovered the presence of "Soviet
ground combat units" in Cuba.

Peiites Musicales
Features Pianists

tition, as you say in this country."
, Concerning objective coverage.
he said, "I am confident that we
cover events in the United States
better than American correspon
dents cover Russia."

"TASS is often blamed for being
late," he later emphasized, "but
never for being untruthful."
s "A writer cannot choose what
should or should not be reported,
he cannot make a partition in him
self. His job is to tell the whole
story as he sees it. The facts are
there; but of course how you un
derstand the facts will depend on
your outlook."
. To a question on censorship un
der Stalin, Turkatenko said, "He
did use it, very skillfully and very
gravely. During the war there was
a very rigid censorship machine
inside the press. Though this was
formally abolished after the war,
I would presume these people were
still left in their places. We did
have them, nobody liked them.

"Anyway, they are not working
anymore," he said. "They were
not sent to the salt mines, as you
say, But I suppose they found the
atmosphere warm."

. A student said that Radio Mos
cow had reported four protest
movements in American universi
ties, one of them UNC, and asked
if TASS was responsible for the
distortion.

Turkatenko replied, "You may
think you have self-respe- ct and
honor in these matters all to your-
self. If so, you're wrong. I have
never heard of such a story."

"I don't know what was report-
ed on Radio Moscow, but where
could such information come from?
We simply can't get access to such
close reporting of news within un-
iversities."

Asked if Russia could ever be
come an ally of the U. S., he an
swered:

"Yes, if West Germany should
"et atomic weapons. (And with
their scientists and 'recent pros--J
perity, there is no reason to think
they will not."

Friday Denies

He Will Seek

Public Office
Consolidated University Presi

dent William C. Friday said Thurs
day that he is definitely not a
candidate for any political oftice.

The president's statement came
as a result of further controversy
and accusations about the the pro-

posed name-chang- e at N. C. State
and Woman s College.

A document was released recent
ly that said the reason for chang
ing the names and expanding two
of the state schools represented a
"power grab" on the part of the
Terry Sanford administration.

The document alluded to an al
leged plan by Friday to run for
governor in 1964. It was not sign
ed.

Friday said of the accusation:
I am reluctant even to acknowl

edge such malicious rumors. To
prevent further attempts to dam
age the University through such
irresponsible action, I state that
I am not a candidate for any po
litical office.

showing that the action had been
formulated over the previous

Associated With Weapons

Kennedy said the United States
was "informed" these troops were
"associated with the protection of
offensive weapons systems and will

1 weekend.Inspection Offer
'Not 'Made Red Says

Lawler said that the first word
The participants are all music of administrative action was re-majo- rs

and have had a variety ofceived by Inman Allen, President
musical experience. of the Student Body, Monday af--

Tom Glymph, a junior transfer ternoon.

The Music Department will pre-
sent a program with compositions
from three musical eras as a part'
of its Petites Musicales Series at
Hill Hall, Sunday at 8 p.m.

Six piano pupils of Dr. William
S. Newman will pair off and pre
sent three compositions written for
two pianos.

The' Classical Period will be rep
resented by Bill Ficker and Tom
Glymph, Jr. They will perform
the "Sonata in B Flat for Two
Pianos" by dementi.

Clementi was one of the first
great composers to write for the
pianoforte instead of the older
harpsichord. His sonata contains
tuneful melodies," clever imitations
between the two pianos, and a
fine sense of balance.

Sue Wallace and Lynn Duval will
perform "En Blanc et Noir" by
Debussy. This suite of three pieces
represents a remarkable study of
two-pian- o writing. In the second

from Rollins College, appeared
with the N. C. Symphony when he
was a junior at Durham High ateiy oegm carrying out a uiree-Schoo- l.

fold plan: (1) go before the ad--

Harriet Herring, a graduate of ministration in an effort to get

question period followed.
"Of course Soviet correspondents

in the U. S. cannot do their jobs
as well as we'd like to," he said,
"but we do pur best. We have ffve
correspondents in New' York, two
in Washington. On the other hand
the Associated Press, your larges
news agency, has a total staff of
two hundred in London. So you can
compare. . . ."

The Russian emphasized that
TASS is one of many news agen
cies in the Soviet Union.

"It is, however, the oldest and
the largest," he said. "We receive
a yearly allotment from the go'
ernment, and besides that we make
a huge profit."

"It's sort of a joke," he said
"but we greet the healthy compe

These Soviet troops were not in
eluded in Kennedy's original list of
"offensive" Soviet forces which he
demanded must go.

Nor were they covered by the
Oct. 26-2- 8 Kennedy - Khrushchev
exchange of letters agreeing to
settlement of the Cuban crisis.

But the United States is unlike
ly to be willing to tolerate any
substantial number of Soviet forces
remaining anywhere in the West'
ern Hemisphere.

Campus

Briefs
JUNIOR CLASS

Any member of the Junior Class
Executive iCommittee who can
attend the Junior Class Sale should
contact Spencer Barner.

WESLEY FOUNDATION

The Wesley Foundation will meet
Sunday night at 6:30 in the base
ment of the University Methodist
Church.

SOPHOMORES
There will be a meeting of the

Sophomore Class Publicity Com
mittee, Sunday, Dec. 9, at 7:00
p.m. in Woodhouse Room, GM.

REWARD
A chain bracelet was lost Germ

an's weekend. The only identifying
factor is the initials on one of the
charms. Call 963-916- 7 and ask for
Andy Anderson.

Brown University in 1957 and at
Yale University in 1960.

The author of "Conceptual Think
ing," second edition, New York,
1959; "Kant," second edition, Lon
don. 1960, "Philosophy of Mathe
matics " London, 1960 and New
York, 1961, and "Observation and
Tnteroretation." London, 1959, Pro
fpssnr Korner is currently working
on a book in the philosophy of
science.

He has contributed numerous
articles to professional journals on
tonics in epistemology, philosophy
of logic and mathematics and the
philosophy of science.

Mahlon Kline Jordan of Berke-ly- ,

Calif., a UNC alumnus of the
rlac of 1935. has entered into a
trust agreement with the Univers
ity to supplement the salary of a
visiting teacher or lecturer who is
not otherwise employed by the
University either for a semester
or a year. The fund was estab
li?hed in 1961.

Jordan received a B. S. degree
in chemical engineering from UNC.
He is the president of Avoset Co.,

i ciiHsiriiarv nf Smith Kline &

French Laboratories. Inc., manu
facturers of chemicals and drugs.

YDC

Kp.rresentative David Henderson
from North Carolina's 3rd District
will address the monthly meeting
of the UNC-YD- C Monday, Dec. 10

at 7:30 p.m. in the Law School
Courtroom.

also be withdrawn in due course.
Kennedy did not say so, but it

is now known he was informed of
Russia's intention in a letter from
Khrushchev.

U. S. officials have not pressed
the troop issue while first the mis-
siles and the bombers were being
removed from Cuba. They prefer-
red 'to take things on ' a step-by-ste- p'

"' "bafsis.
Intelligence estimates of the

number of Soviet troops placed in
Cuba during the weapons buildup,
which began in mid-Jul- y and led
to the October Cuban crisis, run
up to 13,000.

No Cubans Ditchdigging

These included missile techni-
cians and even laborers, since the
Russians did not let the Cubans
do anv work on the medium and
intermediate range missile sites
even ditchdigging.

U. S. Military Aid
Due In India Soon

The Student Legislature was
snowed under Thursday with the
introduction of 22 bills, 12 of them
financial requests.

These money bills, with a total
request of approximately $4,000,
were referred to the Finance Com-
mittee, include, the following ap-
propriations: $600 for the Carolina
Forum for additional programs;
$50 for campus communications
between legislators and their con-
stituents; $100 for the Campus En-
tertainment Committee; also: $100
to the National Merit Scholarship
Committee for transportation of
prospective students to UNC; $90
for two delegates to attend a con
ference on Latin America at
Swarthmore College; also:

$200 for the State Affairs Com-
mittee for administration; $360 for
the Daily Tar Heel for salaries for
three reporters; $951.50 to supple-
ment the Yackety Yack budget;
also:

$1060 for the purchase of two

he told newsmen.

Some Western sources speculat-
ed the Soviets may have planted
the idea as a trial balloon. They
conditioned it on a withdrawal by
the West of demands for inspec-
tion on the spot of any suspected
underground nuclear explosion.

"We . . . cannot accept such an
agreement," Dean said. He had
received word of the Soviet "of-
fer," from newsmen.

Dean said the purported offer
was an attempt to persuade the
West to accept "some unclear, un-

defined system of automatic seis-
mic stations to monitor under-
ground weapon tests" while bow-

ing to Soviet insistence ot

inspection was unnecessary.

Infirmary
Gladys Overby, Sally Shipman,

Elizabeth Cheathem, Elizabeth
Rand, Jesse Blitch, Richard Kram-
er, Theodore Ingram, Jerome Tra-chtenbe- rg,

Owen Parks, Calvin
Deans, Harold Stevens, Leonidas
Smith, Winthrop Sargent, George
Tullock, Hans Scheuenstuhl, Je-on- g

Im, Frank Batten, Parmis Er-sha- d,

Henry Foscue, James Bolin,
John Ward.

as a worthless but harmless old
man he set a tone for the produc-
tion that made the serious comic
and the comic ridiculous. Susie

Cordon as Ada Lester gave a con-yinci- ng

performance as the tired,
worn, beaten down wife who want-

ed more for her daughter. Her
raspy voice and sluggish, time-slowe- d

movements set the right
tone for the play, but I felt she in
dulged herself in the last scene
by trying to take advantage of a
"dramatic" moment.

Daniel Proctor as Dude was ex-

cellent, but I felt that his energy,
which is his finest quality as an
actor, was out of. place at times.
He seemed too energetic, too nerv-

ous, too active for a person who

sat around the house bouncing a
ball eff the house all day. How-

ever, certain scenes, such as the
one in which he tries to fix the
spokes of the wheel be has just
mangled and tries to keep his horny

fat bride off his neck was really
well done. ,

Dick King as Lov Eensey reveal

nsfantlv tensing up, striking pos--

with inhibited naturalness. There
in bis per-- 1was a real intensity

Noted Philosopher
Will Teach Here

GENEVA (UPI A Soviet
spokesman said Friday an offer
had been made to permit inter-
national inspectors into Russia to
police the "black box" method of
detecting nuclear explosions. Lat-
er he denied the Soviets had ad-

vanced such' an offer.

It appeared the Soviet delega-
tion had sent up a trial balloon
and then shot it down themselves.
At any rate, U. S. negotiator Ar-

thur H. Dean said the West never
would accept such an offer with
the strings the Russians attached
to it.

Soviet spokesman Alexei Roschin
plunged the conference into con-
fusion by telling newsmen negotia-
tor Semyon K. Tsarapkin had of-

fered to permit installation of the
black boxes for automatic detec-
tion of seismic movements in
three Soviet areas and allow inter-
national inspectors to check them.

Roschin said Tsarpkin called it
a "major concession" since the
Soviets had refused on all other
occasions to permit any form of
international inspection on the
grounds it would amount to espion-
age. Then Roschin blandly told
newsmen later Tsarapkin had in-

tended to make such an offer but,
in fact, had not.

"I am sorry if I misled you,"

gets run over by her son in his
new wife's new automobile, in
fact, by God by Jesus, its the Best
damned comedy I've seen in years!

To say the least, it Js difficult
to make this play seriously accept-
ed by a modern audience. The fact
,that it ran for seven years on
Broadway seems more indicative
of the perversity of the audiences
than the quality of the play. To-

day, however, audiences are so
surfeited with so-call- ed "Southern
Gothic" literature the play is quite
refreshing as a parody, when iron-
ically enough, it was one of the
prototypes.

Whatever one's opinion of the
play the production was very en-
tertaining, though perhaps miscon
ceived in some ways. Lloyd J
Borstelmann as Jeeter Lester gave
a portrayal that
concentrated on the comic rustic
elements to the detriment of the
role and the play. What ie did
was good, but the play needed
more. The audience should .sot
leave laughing at Jeeter or the

Lawler strongly recommended
that student government immcdi- -

them to rescind their action; (2)
clarify with the administration the
nature of student responsibility
and student jurisdiction in con
duct and morals and (3) clarify
with the IFC its responsibility in
the area of conduct involving fra-
ternity houses or individual mem-
bers of Greek Letter organizations
and a like clarification with the
responsibilities and jurisdiction.

Must Take Initiative
Lawler continued saying that

student government must face re-

sponsibility and take the initiative
and must not remain on the de-

fensive "as it has been in the past
five years." This particular case
should offer a "new concept" as
to the status of student government
here and should end the string of
bad precedents against SG, set
within recent years.

Representative Roy Kirk (UP)
spoke against the resolution and
said that SL shouldn't slap the ad-

ministration cn the wrist now."
He added that the administration
had informed him that if the Pi
Kappa Alpha fraternity's resolu-
tion had been submitted earlier,
they would not have released their
plans to the papers on Monday.

Kirk, a Pika member, reported
that he felt that this year's "Beat
Dook" parade was not as bad as
the ones before it and that "it had
received nothing but bad publicity
from the DTH, because of its yel-

low journalism." Kirk concluded
by saying that two committees will
exist to supervise these affairs
until the student committee can
prove itself worthy of responsibil-
ity.

Lawler concluded his presenta-
tion by reiterating his belief that
the administration was not justi-
fied to act, and had acted in bad
faith, and that responsible student
action must be taken immediately
to alleviate this problem.

Dave Williams (SP) and Ford
Rowan SP also spoke in favor
of the bill.- Williams stressed that
it is the responsibility in a com-
pact body, in student govern-
ment's relations with the Board
of Trustees and Administration, for
one party to announce its plans to
the others before action is taken.
Rowan emphasized the importance
of student autonomy.

Codification Bill
Earlier in the meeting SL pass-

ed one bill and overrode a veto
cn another. SL overrode Student
Body President Inman Allen's veto
of a bill to aprcpriate $210 from
the unappropriated balance for the
codification of all Student Govern-- (

Continued on Page 3)

fcaiem college, has studied lor a
year at the Julliard School of
Music.

uiu KODmson, a lreshman in
the honors program and a Gen-
eral .Motors Scholar, has had ex
tensive church music experience
as an organist.

and State Department officials on
"military developments of the last
few weeks."

In Karachi, the U. S. Embassy
announced that U. S. ambassador
to Pakistan Walter McConaughy
also has been summoned to Wash-
ington for consultations.

The prime minister also report-
ed that the Chinese Communists
had killed two Indian soldiers and
wounded four others in scattered
incidents in the two weeks since
the Communists proclaimed their
cease-fir-e Nov. 21.

A lootn
and character of the people.
- The setting by Larry Randolph
was excellently done but the style
,of performance didn't suit it. It re-

mained real, natural, immediate,
while the performances seemea
to flirt around it without ever real-

ly coming down to the half-to- n of

dirt on the floor. The lighting by
Russell B. Graves, heightened the
comic effect. Very warm lights
gave a picturesque quality to the
already picturesque setting which
made Mr. Davis's task of making
this into something of significance
.to the audience even harder.

This play would be hard to make
convincing under any circumstanc-
es for it is rife with sentimentali-
ty, superficially, and shock effects
that don't really shock, but mere-
ly amuse. I am disappointed with
the choice of this play, stagewer-,th- y

as it is, amusing as it is, and
likewise in the production, which
is also stageworthy and amusing,
for the undercurrent of meaning
upon which this play like every
piece of theatre floats remains un-

derneath and never ripples the
surface.

The Hicks Click; 4KoadL I.

NEW DELHI (UPI) U. S. Am
bassador John K. Galbraith said
Friday that the first big sea ship
ments of American military aid to
India would arrive within a month.

"Loading has been in progress
for some days now, Galbraith told
a news conference here. Galbraith
said he was flying to Washington
Monday for his first meeting with
President Kennedy since the out-

break of the border war between
India and Red China. He said he
would confer with the President

. formance, though, which at times
was quite effective.

Sister Bessie Rice, played by
Betty Setzer, was rather uninter-
esting and superficial, though she
did come to life for a moment in
.the fight with Jeeter.

The smaller parts were filled by
Elanya A. Sundbeck as Grandma
Lester, Dick King as Henry Pea-bod- y,

Mary Lindsay Spearman as
Pearl, Jack Nicholson as Captain
Tim and George Payne as Hyman
Field. A small but important part,
jhat of Ellie May, was adequately
filled by Myra Ellis, though her
mannerisms were so pronounced
that one might thnik her spastic
rather than harelipped.

Harry Davis did a good job of
utilizing stage space and making
pleasing stage pictures. There was
.never any problem of visibility and
usually the scenes also had dra-

matic effectiveness. I think he fell

short however in allowing the com-

ic to eclipse the serious.. There
were such a variety' of acting
styles that I felt he should have
jtaken a firmer command in set-

ting the basic mood of the play,
in establishing the life of the re--

--hqq as expressed in tit dtuuuuc

Stephan Korner, chairman of the
Department of Philosophy at the
University of Bristol, England, will

serve as the first Mahlon Jordan
Distinguished Visiting Professor
during the spring semester, 1963.

Professor Korner will teach two

courses at UNC: "Philosophy 53"

or "modern philosophy," and Phil-

osophy 108," or philosophy of the
natural sciences."

Professor Korner holds the Doc-

tor of Law degree from Charles
University, Prague, Czechoslovak-

ia and a Ph.D. from Cambridge
.University, England. He served as

visiting professor of philosophy at

LAW SCHOLARSHIPS

The University of Chicago Law
that aannouncedSchool has

scholarship will be awarded to a
University of North Carolina stu-

dent for the study of Law for the

academic year 1963-196- 4.

The scholarship will provide

full tuition for one year and may

be renewable for the last two
satisfactory comple-

tion
years upon

of the first year's work. Ap-

plications for this scholarship

should be made to Dean Charles

Henderson Jr., Dean oi Student

Affairs.

Dean Jo Desha Lucas of the
University of Chicago Law School

will visit the campus Friday, De-

cember 14 to interview students

who apply for the oUrih
should hterview appointments

tv through the Placement Ser-

vice, 204 Gardner Ball.

REVIEW: TOBACCO ROAD by
, Jack Kirkland adapted from the
, novel by Erskine Caldwell. Di-

rected by Harry Davis, Settings
by Larry Randolph, Costumes by
Irene Smart Rains, Lighting by
Russell B. Graves. Playmaker
Theatre thru Sunday.

By NEILL CLARK

The stage of the Playmaker The-
atre was covered with a half ton
of real dirt; stage right was a real
corn crib; stage left was a real
porch, and upstage were a real
log ence and two stalks of real
jbroomsage, but, as the coed said o
the beatnik, "I just caint buh-leev- e

youre reeul!"
Believe it or not, however, To

bacco Road is nothing less than a
gas, and I recommend it to eve-
ryone who would like to titilate
their superiority and unleash some
ot tneir repressed sadistic im-
pulses. You'll laugh when lovable
ol' Jeeter chides his daughter for
.her harelip, you'll shake your bead
and chuckle when that young ras
cal Dude runs a Negro off the road
and leaves him dead underneath
his overturned wagon, and you'll
positively howl when mother Ada

point of the play is missed. He hadled the same weakness. He was

none of the frightening. sinister
qualities that make him. a despic
able human being. By playing, hira
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